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Taryn's camera is finally revealing a past to her that she's always longed to see-the mysterious
Shakers as they were 100 years ago. But is she seeing a past she hadn't bargained for?Taryn
Magill is ready for a break from the supernatural. She'd never planned on being a psychic detective.
When sheâ€™s offered the job at historic Shaker Village, known colloquially as â€œShaker Town,â€•
in central Kentucky, sheâ€™s ecstatic. The quaint, beautifully restored site it just what she needs to
unwind, regroup, and relax.But the ghosts are restless.At first, the ghostly images of the past that
her beloved camera, Miss Dixie, picks up are exciting. Taryn is finally able to see something that
many visitors and historians would kill forâ€“the mysterious Shakers in action. The village is alive like
never before. Things take a deadly turn, however, when Taryn witnesses a murder.Â Evil lurks
among the idyllic setting and itâ€™s wrapping its icy fingers around Taryn, threatening to pull her
under into a world she might never escape. Can she solve one of Shaker Townâ€™s most horrifying
mysteries and finally put things to rest there? Or will she succumb to the evil and madness that
haunt her?A FREE companion short story is included with this novel! Read a completely new ghost
story from another character's perspective!Â Book 4 in the Tarynâ€™s Camera series, a paranormal
mystery series that follows 30-year-old Taryn Magill, a mixed media artist who recreates historical,
and often rundown, buildings through her paintings. Her real talent, however, is the fact that she can
SEE the past through the lens of her beloved camera, Miss Dixie. Together, they work to solve the
mysteries of the places they visit-sometimes with the extra help of the dead. The hauntings and
poltergeists are only the beginning of what they find! A little crime noir, a little mystery, a little
paranormal-and a whole lot of fun!Â
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It's always a privilege to read for Rebecca Patrick Howard's Taryn Camera series because each
and every book always entails great story telling and the Shaker Town as the latest installment is
without exception.The story is set against a Shaker Community, which at present works as a tourist
attraction but was actually once a haven for simple living, industrious and creative folks who totally
dedicate and sacrifice personal relationships and material want in the name of the Almighty Creator.
Funny thing is, why would a seemingly quiet and God-fearing group's place give Taryn some
sinister goosebumps and visions that continuously tickle her sixth sense?.Shaker Town is like a
paranormal whodunit with lots of surprises. Undoubtedly, her old friend but ever reliable camera
Miss Dixie continues to capture pictures and images from seemingly another time and era that's not
of the present tangible or physical reality of the situation. Interesting how Taryn stepped into miss
Dixie's world and gave much fruition to her other worldly sensitivities.Eventually, Taryn does
stumble upon a grim past of the place, that's also slowly being revealed by her hauntingly creepy
experiences in Shaker Town. It goes to show that evil does exist in almost any human situation,
including the cult of the Shakers, no matter how pristine and neurotically orderly you are. It's really
intriguing. Rebecca leaves the reader a lot to ponder about how they actually lived and dealt with
the realities of human passion and emotions of anger, lust and sadness.
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